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13 B Sarabha Nagar, Ludhiāna, India

+911614612727 - https://facebook.com/ghantaghar.ldh/

Here you can find the menu of Ghanta Ghar in Ludhiāna. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Ghanta Ghar:

Have been there quite a no. Of times now and I must say the quality of Food is always consistent. More
impressive is dat even during New Year’s Eve buffet the food served did not lack taste. guys! Do not change ur

Chef or play wid quality just to save little money. read more. What User doesn't like about Ghanta Ghar:
I asked for brownies and they served garlic Bread. I asked hot coffee they served in poor glass in which a road
side person give in RS I asked Cold coffee that serve in Bear glass not in tall coffee glass. I have Photos also.
And also they said All Tall glass and Coffee Cups are broken and Brownie is not available with us and without

taking consent they served Garlic Bread. I left all the things read more. Experience in Ghanta Ghar from
Ludhiāna the diversity of tasty Chinese cuisine, authentically cooked in a wok, Also, the drinks menu at this
place is exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive variety of both local and international beers,

which are definitely worth a try. Furthermore, there are easily digestible Mediterranean menus available, Thai
meals are prepared here with the popular spices and fish sauces.
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Soup�
CHICKEN SWEET CORN SOUP

Sauce�
GRAVY

Soup
SWEET CORN SOUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Drink�
SODAS

DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUTTER

CORN

India�
BUTTER CHICKEN

CHICKEN TIKKA

KADHAI PANEER

DAL MAKHANI

PANEER BUTTER MASALA
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